The ecosystem and societal development in arid Central Asia are highly vulnerable to climate change. During the past five decades, significant warming occurs in Central Asia, but whether the influence of anthropogenic forcing is detectable remains unclear. Therefore, we employ the optimal fingerprinting method to address the question in this study. The observed annual mean temperature (°C) over Central Asia significantly increases by 1.33 from 1961 to 2005, which mainly concentrates in summer (0.90), autumn (1.22), and winter (2.48). The influence of anthropogenic forcing, particularly the greenhouse gases (GHG) forcing, on both the annual and seasonal significant warming trends are robustly detected. GHG increases the annual, summer, autumn, and winter mean temperature (°C) by 1.25 (0.52-2.00), 1.11 (0.32-1.92), 1.11 (0.40-1.83), and 2.50 (0.91-4.34), respectively. Attribution results demonstrate an underestimation (overestimation) of CMIP5 models in simulating the annual and winter (summer and autumn) historical warming trend in Central Asia, implying a potential bias of the future temperature projections reported in IPCC AR5. Thus, we adjust the projections based on the attributed scaling factors, showing that the projected annual, summer, autumn, and winter mean temperature would significantly increase at a rate (°C decade 
Introduction
Far from ocean and lying on the north of Tibetan Plateau (Fig. 1a) , Central Asia (35°-55°N, 50°-95°E) is one of the most arid regions with an annual precipitation amount less than 350 mm (Fig. 1b) and characterized by cool desert climate with sparse vegetation (shrubland and grassland) and vast deserts (Huang et al. 2016a; Hu et al. 2017) . Against the background of global warming, the warming rate in arid regions is much larger than that in humid regions, which results in greater threat in the vulnerable ecological system over Central Asia (Hu et al. 2014; Huang et al. 2016a Huang et al. , b, 2017 . Meanwhile, Central Asia is a key connecting region bridging Asia to Europe owing to its geographical position. Studies of climate change over Central Asia are of great importance to the development of both local and global economy and society.
Central Asia has experienced a significant warming (about 0.15 °C decade −1 ) during the past one hundred years, with an accelerating warming rate (about 0.33 °C decade −1 ) in recent five decades which is much higher than the global land average (about 0.19 °C decade −1 ) (Hu et al. 2014; Zhou et al. 2018; IPCC 2013) . In Northwest China which is located at the eastern part of Central Asia, the winter warming rate is larger than the other seasons, and is associated with weakening winter Siberian High and increasing greenhouse gases concentrations (Li et al. 2012 (Li et al. , 2013a Bai et al. 2015) . Meanwhile, the precipitation in Central Asia shows significant increasing trend during the past five decades, with the largest increasing trend in Northwest China (Shi et al. 2007; Chen et al. 2011; Zhao et al. 2014; Li et al. 2016; Hu et al. 2017) . Consequently, results from rain gauge observations indicate that the climate over Northwest China shifts from warm and dry to warm and wet (Shi et al. 2007; Li et al. 2015 Li et al. , 2016 Li et al. , 2017b Dong et al. 2018; Rodell et al. 2018) .
The significant increasing precipitation in Northwest China is associated with the increased evaporation results from significant warming during the past half-century (Chen et al. 2011; Peng and Zhou 2017; Peng et al. 2018) . Associated with the significant warming over Central Asia during the past five decades, the areas of dry-land expanded acceleratedly, temperature and precipitation extremes increased significantly, and the glacier in Tianshan Mountains retreated markedly (Deng et al. 2014; Chen et al. 2016; Huang et al. 2016a; Wang et al. 2017) .
Detection and attribution studies based on model simulations provide a useful way in understanding the relative contribution of internal climate variability and different external forcings to the observed climate change. Meanwhile, attribution results can correct the overestimation (underestimation) of model simulations, providing more reasonable information of future projection (Allen et al. 2000; Wang et al. 2018) . Results based on the detection and attribution studies conclude that "It is extremely likely that human influence has been the dominant cause of the observed warming since the mid-twentieth century" (IPCC 2013) .
Although detection and attribution studies should be more difficult at a smaller region because of the lower ratio of signal to noise (Stott et al. 2010; Hegerl and Zwiers 2011) , increasing evidence demonstrate human influence on the changes in regional mean and extreme temperature (Wen et al. 2013; Zhou et al. 2014; Sun et al. 2014 Sun et al. , 2016a Xu et al. 2015; Lu et al. 2016; Ma et al. 2017a; Yin et al. 2017; Wang et al. 2018) . The observed increases in annual mean temperature Sun et al. 2016b ), intensity of extreme temperature (Wen et al. 2013; Yin et al. 2017) , and frequency of extreme temperature (Lu et al. 2016) in China during the past half century are attributable to anthropogenic forcings. Besides, many studies show the evidence that human influence has significantly increased the occurrence chance of the extreme high temperature events in China (Zhou et al. 2014; Sun et al. 2014 Sun et al. , 2016a Song et al. 2015; Ma et al. 2017a) .
Recently, anthropogenic influence on the observed annual warming during past 50 years has been detected for global arid region (Li et al. 2017a ) and arid western China (Wang et al. 2018) . However, less effort has been devoted to the detection and attribution of the annual and seasonal mean temperature changes in Central Asia. Thus in this study, we aim to conduct the detection and attribution studies on the observed changes in annual and seasonal mean temperature over Central Asia based on the optimal fingerprinting method. We show evidences that the observed annual and seasonal warming trends in Central Asia are attributable to the increased anthropogenic greenhouse gas and the annual temperature adjusted by the attributed scaling factors would increase at a higher rate during twenty-first century.
We organized the remainder of this paper as follows: The observed and model simulated datasets as well as the optimal fingerprinting method are introduced in Sect. 2. In Sect. 3, we firstly attribute the observed temperature changes using the model simulations driven with different external forcings, and then discuss the projected temperature changes based on the attribution results. Finally, the main results are concluded in Sect. 4. 
Data and methods

Data description
The datasets used in this study are shown as follows:
1. Observational data: the monthly mean surface air temperature Climate Research Unit (CRU) Time-Series Version 4.0 at a horizontal resolution of 0.5° × 0.5°, which is derived from the interpolation of worldwide station data and covers the period from 1901 to 2015 (Harris and Jones 2017) . This data is available at http://catal ogue. ceda.ac.uk/uuid/edf8f ebfda ad48a bb2cb af7d7 e846a 86. As has been evaluated by Hu et al. (2014) , the long-term temperature changes over Central Asia derived from CRU show good agreement with that derived from the station data. This dataset has been commonly used in the study of temperature changes over arid regions (Hu et al. 2014; Guan et al. 2015; Guo et al. 2018 ). 2. Model simulations: as to the attribution studies on the temperature changes, model simulations from CMIP5 are employed (Taylor et al. 2012 ). The historical simulations driven with separated external forcings are used to estimate the corresponding contribution (Table 1) . Sixty-eight runs from 13 models are driven with allforcing (ALL), i.e., the combination of both natural and anthropogenic forcings. Both the simulations driven with only anthropogenic (ANT) forcing from 6 models and that driven with only aerosol (AA) forcing from 7 models have 29 runs. For both the simulations driven with only natural (NAT) and greenhouse gassing (GHG) forcing, 38 runs from 9 models are available. To estimate the internal variability of climate system, totally 10948 years pre-industrial control runs from 18 climate models are used ( Table 2 ). The CMIP5 projections under Representative Concentration Pathways (RCP) 4.5 and 8.5 scenarios are also used in this study to address the projected changes in the temperature over Central Asia.
Only the first member of RCPs projections from 32 climate models are employed (Table 3) .
Optimal fingerprinting method
To conduct the detection and attribution analysis, an optimal fingerprint method based on generalized linear regression (Allen and Tett 1999; Allen and Stott 2003; Bindoff et al. 2013; ) is employed in this study. The optimal fingerprint method assumes that the important physical processes of climate system can be well simulated by the model. In addition, the simulated signals in response to different external forcings as well as the Here, vector Y indicates the observed 5-year non-overlapping mean temperature record, and matrix X indicates the model simulated temperature changes in response to external forcing. β is the scaling factor which can adjust the simulation to best match observations. The significance level for the detection and attribution analysis is 10%. The corresponding influence of external forcing can be detected if the 90% confidence interval of scaling factor β is larger than zero. If scaling factor β equals 1, we conclude that the observed temperature changes are well captured by the model simulations. If scaling factor β is larger (smaller) than 1, the observed changes are underestimated (overestimated) by the model simulations. denotes the sample errors result from a finite model ensemble. μ represents the noise or internal variability of climate system in observations which cannot be explained by the external forcing. Matrix X would be one vector for the single-signal attribution (e.g. GHG, ALL) and two vectors for the two-signal attribution (e.g. NAT and ANT). Correspondingly, the number of element for scaling factor β would be 1 or 2.
To confirm the reliability of attribution results, we test the consistency between the regression residual and model simulated noise estimates using the residual consistency test
at the 10% significance level (Allen and Tett 1999; Allen and Stott 2003) , as in previous studies (Li et al. 2017a; Ma et al. 2017b; Wang et al. 2018) . Note all the results shown in this study have passed the consistency test.
Observation and model data processing
Both the observation and model simulations driven by external forcing are interpolated onto the same horizontal resolution of 2.5° × 2.5° latitude/longitude. Then, the model simulations are masked with the observations to keep consistent with the available observed data. The area-weighted method is used to calculate the regional average. Detection and attribution studies based on the optimal fingerprinting method need to accurately estimate the noise covariance matrix. Due to the limit available model simulations, or the estimated noise covariance matrix is not full rank, detection and attribution analysis must be conducted at a reduced dimension. Therefore, the multiyear non-overlapping means are employed to reasonably reduce the temporal dimension (Wen et al. 2013; Xu et al. 2015) . The detection results are not sensitive to the use of time average from different years, and the 5 year is commonly used as an averaging period in previous studies (Lu et al. 2016; Li et al. 2017a; Wang et al. 2018) . Thus, in this study we used the 5-year nonoverlapping means for the regional averaged air temperature.
To extract the natural internal variability, the preindustrial control simulations from CMIP5 models are used. For the optimal fingerprinting method, two independent estimation of natural internal variability, one for optimization and the other for testing, are required. Thus, the 10948 year control simulations into two equal halves, of which each has 121 × 45 year chunks of datasets. All the chunks of preindustrial control simulations are then processed using the same methods for the model simulations driven with external forcings.
We test the significance of temperature trends in this study based on the Student's t test. The model consistency is calculated as the ratio of model numbers with changing signal same as the multi-model ensemble mean to the total model numbers over each grid.
Projection adjustment
Model simulations may overestimate (underestimate) the historical climate change of observations, resulting in the potential overestimated (underestimated) projected results. Thus, as in previous studies (Allen et al. 2000; Sun et al. 2014; Wang et al. 2018) , we multiply the multi-model ensemble mean of CMIP5 projections by the best estimations of scaling factors for ALL in the single-signal optimal Table 3 List of RCP runs of the CMIP5 models used in this study Climate models Climate models RCP4.5 RCP8.5
32 (32) 32 (32) fingerprinting analyses to address the potential overestimation (underestimation).
Results
Observed and model simulated regional averaged surface air temperature anomalies
We show the area-weighted regional averaged results for both annual and seasonal mean surface air temperature anomalies over Central Asia from 1961 to 2005 in Fig. 2 . The observed annual mean surface air temperature over Central Asia has increased significantly (at the 5% level) (black line in Fig. 2a) The results from multi-model ensemble mean of ALL simulations (red line in Fig. 2a) can well capture the observed annual warming trend over Central Asia, with a rate of 0.29 °C decade −1 , which is close to the observed value. Because the results from multi-model ensemble mean mainly reflect the external forcing signal, the fluctuation of temperature evolutions from ALL simulations is smaller than that from observation. GHG (purple line in Fig. 2a) is the dominant driver for the warming trend in ALL simulations, which significantly increases the annual mean surface air temperature over Central Asia at a rate of 0.31 °C decade −1 . On the contrary, AA significantly decreases the annual mean surface air temperature over Central Asia with a rate of − 0.08 °C decade −1 (blue lines in Fig. 2a) . In response to natural only forcing (NAT), the annual mean temperature increases slightly at a rate of 0.01 °C decade −1 (yellow line in Fig. 2a) , differing from the significant warming trend in observation.
The warming rate in spring (0.18 °C decade −1 ) is not statistically significant at the 5% level (black lines in Fig. 2b ). The observed significant warming trends are concentrated in summer, autumn, and winter, with a rate of 0.20 °C decade −1 , 0.27 °C decade −1 , and 0.55 °C decade −1 (black lines in Fig. 2c-e) , respectively. Obviously, the warming rate in cold season is much larger than that in warm season. The observed seasonal warming trend over Central Asia can be captured by the ALL experiments (red lines in Fig. 2b-e Fig. 2b-e) . Conversely, AA has resulted in the significant cooling effect in all the four seasons during 1961-2005, with a rate of − 0.07 °C decade −1 , − 0.07 °C decade −1 , − 0.08 °C decade −1 and − 0.14 °C decade −1 for spring, summer, autumn, and winter, respectively (blue lines in Fig. 2b-e) . The trends for the seasonal mean surface air temperature from NAT simulations are positive but insignificant, at a rate of 0.01 °C decade −1 in the four seasons (yellow lines in Fig. 2b-e) . Similar to the results for annual mean temperature, the changes in seasonal mean temperature from NAT are obviously different from the observations. We show the observed and model-simulated warming amplitudes over Central Asia from 1961 to 2005 in Fig. 3 to examine the seasonal warming characteristics. The annual mean temperature over Central Asia has increased by 1.33 °C from 1961 to 2005 and is mainly from winter (2.48 °C), while the temperature has increased by 0.80 °C in spring, 0.90 °C in summer and 1.22 °C in autumn, respectively (black bars in Fig. 3a-e) . Because of the combination of increasing GHG concentrations and weakened Siberia High, the winter over Central Asia warms faster than the other seasons (Li et al. 2012) . The observed characteristic that Central Asia warms up faster in winter relative to the other seasons can be captured by the ALL experiments (red bars in Fig. 3b-d) . However, the seasonal warming difference in ALL simulations is much smaller than that from observation because of the underestimated winter warming trend which is mainly result from the contribution of GHG (purple bars in Fig. 3b, d ). This underestimated winter warming is owing to that observed warming is the sum of dynamically and radiatively forced changes but CMIP5 models can only reproduce the latter one (Guan et al. 2015) . We note the cooling effect of AA has an obvious seasonal characteristic, with a magnitude in winter (− 0.61 °C) nearly twice more than that in summer (− 0.32 °C) (blue lines in Fig. 3c, e) . The much stronger cooling effect in winter results from a faster decreasing trend of the downward shortwave radiation in response to AA forcing (figures not shown).
Spatial pattern for the observed and simulated temperature trend
The spatial patterns for the trend of annual mean temperature from observation, ALL, ANT, GHG, AA and NAT simulations are shown in Fig. 4 . The observed annual mean temperature increases significantly over the whole Central Asia, with two strong warming centers over eastern (larger than 1.40 °C 45 year −1 ) and southwestern (about 1 °C 45 year −1 ) part of Central Asia (Fig. 4a) . The observed uniform warming pattern over Central Asia can be captured by the multimodel ensemble mean of ALL experiments, but with an overestimated (underestimated) magnitude over northern (southern) Central Asia. This underestimation (overestimation) can be explained by the responses to GHG forcing, which results in a larger warming rate at a higher latitude region (Fig. 4e ). This is due to the larger magnitude of increased downward longwave radiation at higher latitude in response to GHG forcing (figures not shown). The annual mean temperature in response to AA forcing shows stronger cooling trend at lower latitude regions, which is similar to the spatial pattern from GHG forcing but with opposite sign. In response to NAT forcing, the annual mean temperature increases slightly over most regions of Central Asia, but with larger warming amplitude in the eastern Central Asia (Fig. 4d) .
The consistencies of changing signals from different model runs are denoted by the black dots in Fig. 4 . Results show that the consistencies of temperature changes in response to ALL, ANT and GHG forcings are high, with more than 80% of the model runs have the same changing signals over the whole Central Asia. The simulated temperature changes in response to NAT forcing show a large spread among the model runs, as convinced by the evidence that none of the regions over Central Asia have the consistent temperature changing signals from more than 80% of the model runs (Fig. 4d) . In response to AA forcing, the modelsimulated temperature changes only show good agreement in southern Central Asia (Fig. 4f) .
The observed warming rate in winter is much larger than the other seasons, dominating the annual warming in Central Asia. Thus, the spatial patterns for the observed and simulated winter temperature trend are further examined (Fig. 5) . The observed winter temperature increases over the whole Central Asia, showing higher warming rate at higher latitude region, with two significant warming centers (larger than 2.80 °C 45 year −1 ) over northwestern and northeastern Central Asia, respectively (Fig. 5a) .
The observed warming pattern with higher warming rate at higher latitude is well captured by the multi-model ensemble mean of ALL simulations. However, the winter warming magnitudes are underestimated by the CMIP5 models over the whole Central Asia (Fig. 5b) , which is responsible for the underestimated annual warming magnitudes in Fig. 4b . As in previous studies (Li et al. 2012; Wallace et al. 2012) , the observed cold season warming in recent decades over Central Asia is a result of both dynamically and radiatively induced changes. However, climate models can well capture the radiatively forced changes but fail in reproducing the dynamically induced components, resulting in the underestimated winter warming trend in Central Asia (Wallace et al. 2012; Guan et al. 2015) .
The warming pattern and amplitude from GHG simulations (Fig. 5e ) match well with that from ALL simulations, demonstrating the dominant role of GHG forcing in regional cold season warming. AA shows a strong cooling effect in winter over the whole central Asia, and decreases the winter temperature by more than 0.40 °C during past 45 years, with a cooling center over western part lower than − 0.60 °C (Fig. 5f ). Note the cooling effect of AA forcing in winter is much stronger than the other seasons over the whole Central Asia (figures not shown). The influence of NAT forcing on the changes in winter temperature over Central Asia is slight (Fig. 5d) , which is similar to the results from other seasons. The warming magnitude from ANT is much smaller than that from ALL despite the slight effect of NAT, which results from the different models used in ANT and ALL (figures not shown).
In response to both ALL and GHG forcings, the changing signals of winter temperature from different model runs show good agreement over nearly the whole Central Asia. In response to both ANT and AA forcings, however, the good agreement of model simulations is only found in southern and eastern part of Central Asia (Fig. 5c ). Model simulated changes in winter temperature in response to NAT forcing show large spread over the whole Central Asia. We also checked the agreement of model-simulated temperature changes in summer and autumn, which shows similar results to that in winter.
Detection and attribution results
In this section, we perform the one-signal and two-signal detection analysis on the 5-year mean annual and seasonal mean temperature series to attribute the observed historical warming over Central Asia.
We show the best estimates of scaling factors and their 90% confidence intervals for the external forcing based on the optimal analysis of the annual and seasonal mean temperature in Fig. 6 . The best estimates of the scaling factors for ALL, ANT, and GHG in the single-signal analysis of annual mean temperature are 1.13 (90% confidence interval 0.56-1.72), 1.34 (0.59-2.14), and 0.89 (0.37-1.42), White dots in a indicate the trends are statistically significant at the 5% level. Black dots in b-f indicate that exceed 80% of the model runs have the same changing signal respectively (Fig. 6a) . This indicates that the signals of ALL, ANT, and GHG can be robustly detected in the observed annual temperature changes over Central Asia.
The best estimate of the scaling factor for ALL is larger than 1, meaning that the observed annual mean temperature changes are underestimated by the multi-model simulations in response to ALL. All the detection results pass the residual consistency test, suggesting the good agreement between observed variability and model simulations. In the two-signal analysis, the best estimates of the scaling factors for ANT and NAT are 1.35 (0.60-2.13) and 0.92 (− 0.31 to 2.24), respectively, which suggests that the effect of ANT can be separated from that of NAT. The best estimates of scaling factors for ANT from two-signal analysis are comparable with that from single-signal analysis, indicating the robustness of human influence on the annual mean temperature changes. Thus, only the anthropogenic forcing can explain the observed annual mean temperature changes in Central Asia from 1961 to 2005.
As evidenced by the best estimates of the scaling factors in the single-signal analysis (Fig. 6c-e) , the influence of ALL, ANT, and GHG forcings on the significant seasonal (summer, autumn, and winter) warming over Central Asia can be detected robustly. The best estimates of the scaling factors for ALL in the single-signal analysis are 0.73 (0.21-1.27) in summer, 0.91 (0.40-1.44) in autumn, and 1.78 (0.75-2.87) in winter. These suggest that model simulations in response to ALL forcing overestimate the changes in summer and autumn mean temperature but underestimate the changes in winter mean temperature over Central Asia, which confirms that the underestimated annual warming trend results from the underestimated winter warming trend in recent decades. Based on the results of two-signal analysis, we show that the influence of ANT on the seasonal significant warming over Central Asia can be well separated from that of NAT. Therefore, human influence dominates the summer, autumn, and winter warming over Central Asia during 1961-2005. The best estimates of scaling factors for spring results are smaller than 0, indicating that the influence of external forcings on insignificant spring warming cannot be detected (Fig. 6b) .
The above results based on optimal analysis suggest that the influence of ALL, ANT, and GHG on the changes in annual and summer, autumn, and winter mean temperature over Central Asia are detectable. Meanwhile, model simulations in response to different external forcings tend to overestimate or underestimate the observed temperature trends. Therefore, following previous studies Wang et al. 2017) , we multiply the scaling factors by the corresponding warming trend (Fig. 4) to quantify the contributions of different external forcings to the observed annual and seasonal warming over Central Asia, as shown in showing large uncertainty. The attributable warming from NAT is lower than that from ANT, which is dominated by the multi-decadal timescale effect because the temperature increases faster in ALL (red lines in Fig. 2 ) than in NAT (yellow lines in Fig. 2 ) after the 1980s. Obviously, the warming over Central Asia is dominated by the GHG forcing, which increases the observed annual, summer, autumn, and winter mean temperature by 1.25 °C (0.52-2.00 °C), 1.11 °C (0.32-1.92 °C), 1.11 °C (0.40-1.83 °C), and 2.5 °C (0.91-4.34 °C) from 1961 to 2005, respectively.
Projected temperature changes constrained by attribution results
The projected changes in regional averaged annual and seasonal mean temperature over Central Asia from CMIP5 simulations are shown in Fig. 8 (yellow and purple lines) . The annual mean temperature over Central Asia would increase significantly, at a rate of 0.28 (0.10-0.43) and 0.65 (0.42-0.84) °C decade −1 during twenty-first century, under RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 scenarios, respectively (Table 4) −1 in winter under RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 scenarios, respectively. The higher RCPs, the larger increasing rates. To the end of twenty-first century, under RCP8.5 scenarios, the annual mean temperature over Central Asia would increase by 6.11 (3.95-7.90) °C, while the summer, autumn, and winter mean temperature would increase by 6.20 (3.57-7.47) °C, 5.92 (4.04-7.52) °C, and 6.58 (3.76-8.46 ) °C, respectively. Consistent with the warming trends in the historical simulation, no significant seasonal dependence of the temperature trends over Central Asia is seen in the projection, as reported in IPCC AR5 (IPCC 2013) .
As revealed in the above detection results, however, the observed changes in annual and winter (summer and autumn) mean temperature are underestimated (overestimated) in the CMIP5 model simulations. These imply that the projected changes in annual and winter (summer and autumn) mean temperature over Central Asia during twentyfirst century may also be underestimated (overestimated) by the CMIP5 projections.
To address the potential underestimation and overestimation, following previous studies (Allen et al. 2000; Sun et al. 2014; Wang et al. 2018) , we multiply the multi-model ensemble mean of CMIP5 projections by the best estimations of scaling factors for ALL in the single-signal analyses (red lines in Fig. 6 ), as shown in the red and blue lines of Fig. 8 . Under RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 scenarios, the corrected results −1 , respectively. Therefore, unlike the conclusion "CMIP5 projected temperature increase in Central Asia of comparable magnitude in both JJA and in DJF" reported in IPCC AR5 (Section 14.8.8, page 1269) (IPCC 2013) , the corrected results show much larger warming rate in winter than that in summer, showing a large annual variation. To the end of twenty-first century, the corrected annual mean temperature over Central Asia would increase by 7.00 °C under RCP8.5 scenarios, 0.85 °C higher than the uncorrected results. The projected higher annual mean temperature over Central Asia mainly results from the warmer winter after correction. As shown in Fig. 8d , the corrected winter mean temperature over Central Asia would increase by 11.75 °C under RCP8.5, 5.17 °C higher than the uncorrected results.
We also show the spatial patterns of projected temperature changes under RCP8.5 during 2080-2099 in Fig. 9 . The annual and seasonal mean temperature projected by CMIP5 models would increase significantly over the whole Central Asia (Fig. 9a-d) . The largest annual mean warming magnitude are seen in the north of Central Asia (larger than 7 °C), which results from the winter warming (larger than 8 °C). Adjusted by the scaling factors from attribution results, the annual and winter (summer and autumn) mean temperature over Central Asia would increase at a larger (smaller) magnitude ( Fig. 9e-h ). Compared to the unadjusted results, the adjusted annual mean temperature in north Central Asia would increase at a magnitude of 1.0 °C higher, which is mainly from the higher winter warming magnitude (more than 5.5 °C), while the summer and autumn mean temperature would be less warming (Fig. 9i-k) . As a result, the annual variation of warming trend would be larger over the whole Central Asia.
Summary
The observed surface air temperature over arid and semiarid Central Asia has shown a significant increasing trend during 1961-2005, resulting in great influence on the local ecosystem. However, whether the influence of anthropogenic forcings on the temperature changes can be detected remains unclear. Thus, based on the CMIP5 model simulations, we employ the optimal fingerprinting method to detect and Attribution results suggest that the influence of ALL, ANT, and GHG forcings on both the observed annual and seasonal mean temperature changes over Central Asia can be detected robustly. All the results pass the consistency test at the 10% significance level. Human influence is the main contributor to the observed warming over Central Asia in recent decades. From 1961 to 2005, GHG has increased the annual mean temperature over Central Asia by 1.25 °C (0.52-2.00 °C), and has increased the summer, autumn, and winter mean temperature by 1.11 °C (0.32-1.92 °C), 1.11 °C (0.40-1.83 °C), and 2.50 °C (0.91-4.34 °C), respectively. The influence of NAT forcing on the observed temperature changes has a large uncertainty and cannot be robustly detected.
CMIP5 simulations underestimate (overestimate) the observed annual and winter (summer and autumn) warming trend during 1961-2005, which may results in the projection bias. Therefore, the CMIP5 projections are corrected based on the attribution results to address the potential underestimations and overestimations. The corrections show that the annual, summer, autumn, and winter mean temperature over Central Asia would significantly increase at a rate of 0.32 (0.16-0.49) °C decade −1 under RCP8.5, respectively. Thus, the large annual variation of warming magnitude would be seen in the future, which is different from the conclusion "CMIP5 projected temperature increase in Central Asia of comparable magnitude in both JJA and in DJF" reported in IPCC AR5 (Section 14.8.8, page 1269). To the end of twenty-first century, the annual (winter) mean temperature over Central Asia would increase by 7.00 °C (11.75 °C) under RCP8.5 scenarios, 0.85 °C (5.17 °C) higher than the uncorrected results, with the largest warming magnitude would be seen in north Central Asia.
We acknowledge the discrepancies of CMIP5 models in simulating historical temperature changes over Central Asia. While the observed seasonal warming associated with changes in radiative forcings are well simulated in the context of regional average, discrepancies are seen in both the spatial patterns and the seasonal dependence of warming trend. These weaknesses are resulted from the limitations of climate models in capturing the dynamically forced temperature changes associated with internal climate variability, including Atlantic Multi-decadal Oscillation (AMO), Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO), North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO), and the weakening winter Siberia High (Li et al. 2012 (Li et al. , 2013b Guan et al. 2015; Dong and Dai 2015; Guo et al. 2018) . How the internal variability modes influence the decadal surface air temperature changes over Central Asia is beyond the scope of this research but deserves further study.
Scaling based on the historical attributed scaling factors is a useful way to narrow or reduce the uncertainties of projections in the climate community. Since the uncertainty of future temperature changes associated with internal variability is negligible in mid and long-term climate projections Sutton 2009, 2011) , the scaling technique is hoped to reduce the uncertainty arisen from model structure mostly due to different climate sensitivities (Zhou and Chen 2015) . Nonetheless, as evidenced by our analysis, the spread is still large after the scaling adjustment. Another limitation of the method is the difficulty to consider the spatial patterns of the projected warming trend. We hope the progress in the development of climate models will help to reduce the model uncertainty. The new CMIP6 project will provide opportunity in the coming years.
